Wylie, Texas (October 9, 2006)—

On Sunday, October 8, 2006, the High Point Water Supply Corporation (High Point WSC) issued notice to their affected customers to not use water for human consumption and suggested using bottled water until further notice. The High Point WSC notice is isolated and limited to 300 water meter connections served by High Point WSC with a Terrell or Rockwall address and not any of NTMWD’s service area.

North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) supplies a portion of High Point WSC’s potable water supply. High Point WSC’s service area is located east of Forney Texas.

**NTMWD continues to supply high quality drinking water that meets and exceeds all state and federal requirements.**

All NTMWD Member’s and Customer’s systems are separated with an air gap connection to eliminate the possibility of water returning back into the NTMWD system from the Member’s and Customer’s systems. This is the highest level of protection available to prevent the backflow of water into the NTMWD’s transmission system from the Member’s and Customer’s systems.